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Breaking: Google is Hiring At Home Workers. 
Pay $373 Dollars a Day (or more) 
The online giant continues to innovate, offering amazing salaries to average citizens 

SILICON VALLEY, California - Today, online giant Google, Inc announces that in an effort to help 
stimulate the economy they are launching Google Adwork - an online link posting program that 
will allow anyone to make a living working from home. The announcement was made during an 
international press conference that drew over 10 Million viewers.  

Google's CEO Larry Page says the 
innovative initiative will benefit his 
company and average people as well. 
"We know that times are hard right now 
and hiring this pool of online workers will 
not only allow thousands of Americans to 
earn a healthy salary from home, it will 
help Google do our job more thoroughly."

Job Description: 

The official job description explains that 
the jobs will require home workers to post 
several small text advertisements on 
websites in the Google network. These 
ads will showcase products that are 
currently part of the Google Adwords 
system. 

"The key is knowing that our home workers are not required to have extensive computer or 
internet knowledge, if you can send and receive email, you can take part in this exciting new 
opportunity" Larry Page told reporters. 

Google is making it easy for anyone, beginner or expert to start making money online. Those that 
sign up quickly will receive free information kits that outline exactly how to get started. All you pay 
is shipping and handling to receive the kit and you are set to begin. The signup process is simple: 

Step 1: Join Google Adwork (fill out one form)
Step 2: Receive your free instructional kit 
Step 3: Post links using the information provided and start earning money ($25 - $40 per link 
posted) 
Step 4: Cash the checks that Google sends, or have the money wired directly to your account  

Beta Testers Say Their "Lives are forever Changed" 

Melissa Darlington, a single mom from New York was one of the lucky 
few selected to earn money using the beta program during initial testing. 
She explained her experience with the program to reporters: 

"I'm a single mom and lost my job at a doctors office a few months back 
due to cutbacks. Me and my two young children were struggling and 
needed a miracle. I'd never considered working online and am no 
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Google CEO announces Google Adwork. A new public 
advertising program that will employ as many as 10,000 at 
home workers and pay $30,000 - $75,000 a year. 

Today, Google annouced 'Google Adwork'. The program 
will allow thousands of average people to earn $4000 - 
$8000 per month posting Google text ads online. Google 
hopes the easy income will help stimulate the struggling 
economy and further establish the Google brand. Signups
are available for a limited time so hurry.
.
Step 1: Join Google Adwork - fill out one 
form
Step 2: Receive your free instructional kit
Step 3: Post links using the information 
provided and start earning money ($25 - 
$40 per link posted) 
Step 4: Cash the checks that Google 
sends, or have the money wired directly to 
your account  
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computer expert but when I heard about the Google Adwork beta test I thought, "what the heck?" 
After being accepted I was sent a free kit that explained exactly what to do and I started making 
money right away - the first week I recieved a check for $977.00 from Google! 

I continued posting links and have gotten very good at it. Right now I am receiving checks for 
$4000 twice a month, this is more money that I ever made before, my family's lives are forever 
changed!"

Google is warning that signups will only be allowed for a limited time. Those that get in now can 
begin immediately, receiving checks in as little as 48 hours. 

If you are interested in joining the Google Adwork program please follow the steps below and 
sign up quickly as spaces are limited. 

Step 1: Join Google Adwork (fill out one form)
Step 2: Receive your free instructional kit 
Step 3: Post links using the information provided and start earning money ($25 - $40 per link 
posted) 
Step 4: Cash the checks that Google sends, or have the money wired directly to your account  
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Do you have more information about this topic? If so, please click here to contact the editors of ABC News.

Oh my GOD I saw this on TV today and can't believe it. I just signed up and am waiting for my info kit to 
come. I spoke to Google on the phone and they said it'd take a few days. Can't wait! 
dkl015 Aug-13 

And, of course, the economy will rebound as this "positive news" continues indefinitely as the American 
public (or the segment of it targeted by this program) takes advantage of what is basically "free money" 
being given out by Google, I mean come ooooon. Posting links isn't work, is too easy. 
Publius_2K Aug-13 

Nice strategy Google. First you make the best search engine then you find a way to actually use it for the 
good. I am doing this program and already beat my last job's pay. I never thought I'd say this, but THANK 
GOD I GOT FIRED!!!!!!! 
Little Dog Toto Aug-13 

I guess that businesses are all bad after all. I actually got the free kit here and although I'm a computer idiot 
I managed to post enough links per day to make $250 a day, twice my old salary. Best part isI only work in 
the morning, right after taking the kids to bed. If I did this all day long, there's not telling how much money I 
could make. 
Adam Aug-13 
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Um, this can't possibly work. 
Brad Landon Aug-13 

I am one of the beta testers and I can assure you this is no joke. In the two weeks that I've been using 
Google Adwork I've made $2500 and that's just the beginning. As I get faster at posting links it's only 
going to make more and more money. 
Thersa Mondali Aug-13 

I can honestly say that God has blessed my life with this one. I really need some quick income and wasnt 
sure how I was going to get it. When I saw this all over CNN & ABC today my jaw hit the floor, has anyone 
had success yet? I just signed up for an account. 
Darwin was wrong Aug-13 

Ok so how in the hell did I not know about this before?  
Dawn Aug-13 

Damn, I was hoping there would not be a major announcement about this. I've been doing the beta and 
making almost $500 a day. I hope not to many people sign up for this, I want it all for myself. 
Stephanie Aug-13 
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